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a Message froM our executive director

Dear members and friends of the Minnesota Land Trust:

With this annual report, we celebrate 20 years as one of Minnesota’s leading conservation partners.  
From our humble beginnings in 1991 as the all-volunteer Washington County Land Trust (with one desk, 
one file cabinet and an answering message machine) to today’s robust organization with four regional  
offices, twelve professional staff and more than 100 dedicated volunteers, the story of the Minnesota Land 
Trust has been one of innovation, dogged persistence and an ongoing commitment to excellence. 

At the center of this story are people like you, our members and volunteers who have helped build the  
foundation of the Land Trust and ensured that we remain an organization with the strength and strategic 
wherewithal to match the state’s future conservation needs and opportunities.

This 20th year was one in which, despite the economic uncertainties in the world around us, the Land 
Trust remained committed to helping Minnesota families secure the conservation values of their land for 
the good of the public and those who follow after them. By continuing to build on our legacy of on-the-
ground results, we completed 21 new land conservation projects, protecting high-priority conservation 
lands including a nature sanctuary along Lake Superior’s North Shore, a working harbor and public park 
in Red Wing, a summer camp for youth in Minnetrista, rare goat prairie in the Root River watershed and 
so much more. All told, in 20 years you’ve helped us complete 424 unique projects, protecting more than 
38,000 acres of Minnesota’s most cherished places.

And during this time, the Land Trust has grown to become a  
leader of major conservation initiatives. It is in this spirit of  
innovation that we launched our St. Louis River Restoration  
Initiative in which we are assisting the Minnesota Department  
of Natural Resources and our other conservation partners to  
recover the grandeur of the St. Louis River Estuary, one of  
the Great Lakes most important and biologically productive  
aquatic systems. In the years to come, this work will  
contribute to the return of drinkable water, edible  
fish and swimmable beaches in western Lake Superior.

Our humble beginnings remind us that each individual regardless of their interests and contributions  
matters greatly to the Land Trust. With partners and supporters like you, we have come a long way. But 
there is so much more to do. Each year, Minnesota loses more of its forestland, shoreline and prairies. 
Each year, communities struggle to balance real economic pressures with conservation of its natural and 
scenic resources.

The great challenges—and opportunities—of our time include protecting our threatened lands and waters,  
discovering new ways to balance economic and environmental objectives, and helping to prepare the next 
generation of Minnesotans to care for the lands we have spent our lives protecting.

We want to thank you for keeping land conservation a priority; the Land Trust simply could not be as  
effective without your help. And with your renewed support we will continue to write the story of the 
Land Trust for many years to come. Please join us in this next chapter as we protect the places we all 
treasure and leave a Minnesota legacy of healthy land and clean water.

Kris Larson
Executive Director

…THe sTory of THe  
MinnesoTa land TrusT 

Has Been one of  
innovaTion, dogged 
persisTence and an  

ongoing coMMiTMenT 
To excellence.
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Projects Completed in FY11

Projects Completed Prior to FY11
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Twenty-one projects were completed in fiscal 2011,  
an achievement in numbers but even more in the quality of 
the results. With your help, nearly 2,000 acres of woodlands, 
prairie and wetlands and over 66,000 shoreline feet have 
been permanently protected from development.
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a 
suMMary 
of 
success

Blue lake: This 38-acre  
property in Hubbard County 
contains 653 feet of undeveloped 
natural forested shoreline along 
Blue Lake and a relatively natural 
mixed forest habitat that supports 
diverse wildlife and plant species. 

cottage grove: This 11-acre 
property in Washington County 
is a mix of forest and grasslands 
on a highly visible bluff known 
as “Camel’s Hump” overlooking 
Highway 61 in the City of Cottage 
Grove and is adjacent to an  
existing Land Trust easement. 

st. croix state park: Grey 
wolves, bobcat, black bear and 
fishers will benefit from this 
project in Pine County which 
adds 73 acres of land to the 
original 128-acre easement with 
the same landowner. It features 
wetlands, woodlands, and forest 
that provide high quality natural 
wildlife habitat. 

The following projects were funded 
in part with the generous support 
of the Minnesota Environment and 
Natural Resources Trust Fund as 
recommended by the Legislative-
Citizen Commission on Minnesota 
Resources (LCCMR). Currently 40% 
of net Minnesota State Lottery pro-
ceeds are dedicated to building the 
Trust Fund and ensuring future 
benefits for Minnesota’s environ-
ment and natural resources.

Bay point park: This 201-
acre scenic property features a 
mixture of natural, recreational 
and urban land within the City of 
Red Wing, Goodhue County, and 
protects 8,893 feet of Mississippi 
River shoreline and 5,597 feet 
along both sides of Hay Creek, a 
state designated trout stream.  

camp Kingswood: Adjacent 
to an existing easement and part 

of a larger complex of protected 
property, these 44-acres in  
Hennepin County contain rolling 
hills of restored prairie, grass-
lands and forest with pockets 
of wetlands, woodlands, and a 
unique floating tamarack bog. 

deer lake: This property 
provides habitat for a variety of 
species, including sandhill cranes 
and American badgers, both of 
which have been observed on the 
property. Its 44-acres in northern 
Anoka County lie adjacent to the 
Sandhill Crane Natural Area and 
contain a mixture of lakeshore, 
forest, woodlands, wetlands, and 
grasslands. 

elk river: This 148-acre property 
in Sherburne County features a 
mix of high quality oak woods, 
natural and restored wetlands, 
and rolling, open fields of restored 
native prairie and grasslands with 
2,527 feet of undeveloped  
shoreline along two ponds. 

Hardwood creek: Two pieces 
of Hardwood Creek Wildlife 
Management Area are connected 
with this 157-acre property in 
northern Washington County. 
It contains a diverse mixture of 
forest, woodlands, wetlands, and 
grasslands. 

lake superior: This 11-acre 
property in Lake County contains 
birch-aspen and white cedar 
forest cover with undeveloped 
steep cliffs and approximately 
1,589 feet along the rugged Lake 
Superior shoreline.  

rabbit lake: This 171-acre 
property in Aitkin County  
contains forest, wetland, grass-
land, and a hay field that is  
gradually being restored to 
prairie, as well as 169 feet of 

shoreline along Rabbit Lake. 
The property provides critical 
habitat that supports a diversity 
of wildlife including bald eagles, 
sandhill cranes, trumpeter swans, 
and gray wolves. 

st. wendel Tamarack Bog  
(2 Properties): This 41-acre  
property and 56-acre property  
in Stearns County feature  
high-quality hardwood swamp 
and tamarack swamp. The  
wetlands, springs and small 
ponds on the properties provide 
habitat for a variety of aquatic 
wildlife, birds, and waterfowl, 
including trumpeter swans and 
red-shouldered hawks. 

sand lake: This 43-acre  
property in Stearns County  
contains a diverse mixed  
hardwood forest, wetlands and 
grasslands, which are key habitats 
for a variety of species, including 
the white-throated sparrow and 
bald eagle. 

scandia: This project adds 
approximately 5 acres of land to 
the original 15-acre easement 
owned by the same landowner in 
Washington County. The property 
features prairie restorations,  
wetlands, woodlands and  
grasslands. 

stumpf lake: Rolling terrain 
with mixed hardwood forest, 
wetlands, planted pines, and 
native grasses dot this 215-acre 
property in Stearns County. The 
property also lies within the Avon 
Hills Important Bird Area. 

valley creek: One of two  
easements completed this year in 
Washington County’s Valley Creek 
watershed. The properties protect 
extended complexes of forests, 
woods, grasslands, and wetlands. 

wild river state park†: This 
easement in Chisago County 
touches Wild River State Park 
at the northeast corner and lies 
adjacent to other Land Trust 
easements. Its 39 acres provide 
excellent habitat for resident and 
migratory wildlife. 

The following projects were funded 
in part by the Outdoor Heritage 
Fund as recommended by the 
Lessard-Sams Outdoor Heritage 
Council (LSOHC).

Mcfarland lake: Over twelve 
hundred feet of shoreline along 
the eastern side of McFarland 
Lake are now protected on this 
37-acre property in Cook County 
within the boundaries of the 
greater Superior National Forest.

root river (2 Properties): 
Scenic bluffs, forested hillsides, 
and both remnant and restored 
prairie areas are protected within 
these two 145-acre and 244-acre 
properties located in Houston 
County’s Root River watershed. 

valley creek†: This 17 acre 
property enhances the habitat and 
open space value of an extended 
complex of protected forests, 
woods, grasslands, and wetlands, 
and also provides an important 
public access to Valley Creek.  

† These projects also were made 
possible with a grant from  
The Conservation Fund in  
partnership with the  
Doris Duke Charitable  
Foundation.



visiTing  
MinnesoTa  
land TrusT 
proJecTs

gale woods farM
located in western hennepin County, Gale Woods farm is a 
bucolic oasis in a rapidly developing area just west of lake  
Minnetonka. owned and managed by the Three rivers Park 
district, Gale Woods is a real working farm that features 
unique education opportunities for visitors of all ages. The 
farm produces fresh food that can be purchased on site.  
You can even find hand-knit scarves made from wool  
produced from the farm’s flock of sheep. The expansive 
meadows and miles of trails provide multiple, year-round  
outdoor recreational opportunities.
threeriversparks.org/parks/gale-woods-farm.aspx
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People often ask how they 
can visit some of the Land 
Trust properties that they  
have helped protect. While 
most of the lands we protect 
are still owned privately,  
we have a number of  
projects that are on publicly 
accessible land. These  
include parks, harbors,  
camps and nature  
sanctuaries stretching  
all across Minnesota.  
We invite you to get in your 
car, slip into your hiking  
boots or don your  
cross-country skis and  
visit one of these  
projects soon. 
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wHy would a 
puBlic parK need 
a conservaTion 
easeMenT?

in reality, most public 
land, including local parks, 
can be sold for develop-
ment at any time. While 
such a sale would require 
full public disclosure, 
it’s not too difficult to 
imagine how budgetary 
pressures may induce 
a community to sell off 
part of its parklands as a 
quick-fix solution to  
sagging finances. 

Conservation ease-
ments held by a third 
party like the Minnesota 
land Trust add a layer of 
protection that is perma-
nent and legally binding,  
providing iron-clad  
security and increased 
value to public parks, 
trails and other natural 
spaces.

grand Marais harbor
on a bright summer’s day, gentle waves nudge a dozen  

small sailboats bobbing in Grand Marais’ small, yet lovely, 
harbor. People gravitate with coffee in one hand and a 

fresh donut in the other toward the pebbly shore to 
watch the acrobatic antics of both seagulls and  
small children. large-scale condos, hotels and retail 
developments along the harbor would irrevocably 
change the low-key ambience of this natural asset.
grandmarais.com

apple blossoM scenic drive – eagles bluff parK
rolling hills, winding roadways and quaint family farms create 
some of the most scenic byways in southeastern Minnesota. apple 
orchards dot the landscape, alongside bubbling streams that flow 
through the majestic bluffs and into the mighty Mississippi. apple 
Blossom Scenic drive, a State Scenic Byway, passes through 
the town of la Crescent where eagles Bluff Park provides grand 
views of the river valley from its protected, undeveloped bluff top.

byways.org/explore/byways/2238
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1991

Filed  
Articles of 

incorporation 
as the  

Washington  
County  

Land Trust

Linkert family farm  
protected, the Land Trust’s first 

conservation easement

Organization goes statewide as 
the minnesota Land Trust

Land Trust joins Blufflands  
Alliance, funded by mcKnight 

Foundation; now with thousands of 
acres including bluff prairie,  
Apple Blossom drive and  

Bay Point Park in Red Wing
6  miNNEsOTA LANd TRUsT

1993

1994

2nd Easement completed, 
Belwin Conservancy.  

Continuing partnership which  
includes Washington  

County and Trout Unlimited

1st Easement outside of 
metro area, Beaver Bay on 

North shore of Lake superior

First Executive director 
hired

Howe Family  
Farm protected,  

home of  
peregrine falcons  

that return  
each year to  

nest  
on the  

property

1995

First of many conservation 
development pioneered in  

the City of Lake Elmo,  
including the award winning 

Fields of st. Croix, which  
provides protected open 

space within the context of 
new residential development. 
The Land Trust is a national 
leader with more than 40 
easements in conservation  

developments

1997

Listening Point protected, 
inspirational home of  
author and naturalist  

sigurd F. Olson 

The massive 2700-acre  
Red Wing Wildlife League 

property along the  
mississippi River protected

2000

1996

The popular harbor  
of Grand marais along  

the shores of Lake  
superior protected

Presented first training  
session for appraisers, 

launching the Land  
Trust’s commitment  

to professional  
training 

1998

100th  
project 

completed

2002

200th  
project  

completed
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2002

200th  
project  

completed

2006

300th  
project  

completed

2008

The historic Rainy Lake 
island home of famed 
conservationist Ernest 
Oberholtzer protected

minnesota Land Trust 
among the first land 

trusts accredited by the 
national Land Trust  

Accreditation  
Commission

2011

Land Trust  
takes on major  

restoration  
initiative in the st.  

Louis River  
estuary in  

duluth Harbor

Eagles Bluff Park in  
La Crescent preserves  
stunning views of the  

mississippi River  
blufflands

2003

Land Trust assists in  
protecting the historic  

Bay Lake Camp on  
Church island in  

Bay Lake

2007

400th  
project  

completed

2010
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Minnesota’s future may be 
visualized in many ways. The 
Board and staff of the Land 
Trust think in terms of water 
quality, scenic viewsheds and 
viable habitat. By focusing 
on these clear objectives, we 
can prioritize our work and  
our funds. Four of the 21 
projects completed during 
fiscal 2011 illustrate how our 
work impacts the future of 
Minnesota. >>

 blacKlocK nature sanctuary
almost as much a part of the landscape as the rocky shoreline they photographed, the  
Blacklock family has been committed to communicating the beauty of lake Superior’s north 
Shore for decades. So it’s not surprising that the sanctuary’s board would protect property  
adjacent to Split rock lighthouse State Park that’s been in use as a nature center available for 
artists, writers and others who seek inspiration from the Great lake. This property includes a 
kayak campsite, part of the Gitchi Gammi bike trail, and will maintain undisturbed views from  
the lake and parts of Split rock lighthouse State Park.

Funding for this project was provided in part by the Minnesota Environment and Natural  
Resources Trust Fund as recommended by the Legislative-Citizen Commission on Minnesota 
Resources (LCCMR).

>
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TwenTy years 



caMp Kingswood
kids who visit Camp 
kingswood, located  
just 25 miles west  
of downtown  
Minneapolis, find the 
usual fare: swimming, 
campfires, hearty meals 
and starlit nights. Staff 
at the land Trust and 
hennepin County (our 
partner in this project) 
see restored tall-grass 
prairie, a remnant  
Maple-Basswood  
forest known as the  
Big Woods, and a rare  
floating tamarack bog. 
it’s a piece of a larger 
natural complex in 
hennepin County that 
includes other area  
conservation easements.  
Protecting Camp  
kingswood enhances a 
corridor for wildlife,  
preserves more than 
6,000 feet of shoreline 
and adds stability to 
another “endangered 
species,” the summer 
camp. 

Funding for this project 
was provided in part by the 
Minnesota Environment and 
Natural Resources Trust 
Fund as recommended by 
the Legislative-Citizen  
Commission on Minnesota 
Resources (LCCMR).

find it online 
To learn More aBouT ProJeCTS CoMPleTed BY The land TruST,  

go to www.Mnland.org/protect.

Minnesota blufflands
The root river watershed of southeastern Minnesota hosts scenic 
bluffs, forested hillsides and deep ravines. This dramatic topography, 
with its unique geological features, provides critical habitat for a 
number of rare wildlife and plant species. ken Visger chose to  
protect a rare goat prairie, and kent and Cheryl holen protected 

part of their farm where they’ve been working on buckthorn removal for 
years. Both projects are great examples of individuals who recognize that 
their actions can impact the success of a whole host of threatened  
creatures from timber rattlesnakes to peregrine falcons.

Funding for this project was provided in part by the Outdoor Heritage Fund as  
recommended by the Lessard-Sams Outdoor Heritage Council (LSOHC).
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>> It’s hard to imagine, but below the beautiful blue waters of the St. 
Louis River Estuary not all is well because of a legacy of unregulated 
dumping from sawmill tailings, untreated wastewater and chemically 
contaminated debris (see top photo inset). But someday in the not-too-
distant future, this 12,000-acre wetland area will once again become 
a place of refuge for people, fish and wildlife. The Estuary is visible as 
you travel north on Highway 35 into Duluth, cresting the hill near Spirit 
Mountain. Look to the southeast, and you’ll see a huge expanse of trees 
and the St. Louis River as it opens up into Duluth Harbor. 

The Minnesota Land Trust is taking a leading role in a multi-year, 
multi-million dollar clean-up with the goal of making the beaches swim-
mable, the fish edible and the water drinkable. Senior Project Manager 

Daryl Peterson, an expert in aquatic resource management, is  
leading the effort at Radio Tower Bay, just one of many sites in need  
of restoration.

Work over this past summer has centered on laying the necessary 
groundwork for a successful clean-up project, including documentation 
that will help measure success upon completion. The area has been 
surveyed for structures of archeological or historical significance. The 
current biological condition of Radio Tower Bay has been cataloged and 
compared to a relatively clean site upstream called North Bay. 

This winter the actual clean-up work begins. That involves removing 
concrete pylons, wooden pilings and other debris that will make the 
estuary a much nicer place to be.

find it online 
To learn More aBouT The ST. louiS eSTuarY  
ProJeCT CoMPleTed BY The land TruST, Go To   
www.Mnland.org/st-louis-estuary, or www.stlouisriver.org.
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this aerial photo, ca. 1920, shows the 
u.s. steel plant that was located near 
our restoration project. the plant 
was closed in 1981 and the pollution 
control agency placed the site on 
the u.s. superfund list in 1984. when 
completed, the estuary will become 
more hospitable to native species 
like swamp marigolds. future plans 
include constructing a fishing pier so 
kids and adults have better access to 
the water.
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The Minnesota land 
Trust is committed to 
strong fiscal health and 
socially responsible  
investments. The  
financial summary that 
follows is based on the 
complete financial audit 
which was conducted by 
hlB Tautges redpath, 
ltd. Their full report is  
available online at   
www.mnland.org or  
by contacting the  
land Trust at  
651-647-9590.

financial suMMary
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balance sheet for the fiscal year ending june 30, 2011

asseTs 2010 2010

CaSh & CaSh equiValenTS $3,876,348 $3,221,401

neT furniTure & equiPMenT $21,684 $11,729

land held for reSale/ConSerVaTion $9,000 $73,800

total assets $3,907,032 $3,306,930

liaBiliTies & neT asseTs

aCCrued PaYaBleS $57,097 $65,576

ToTal neT aSSeTS $3,849,935 $3,241,354

total liabilities & net assets $3,907,032 $3,306,930

expense allocation

support & revenue—all funds

•Charitable support foundations,  $496,128 
 corporations & organizations 

• Charitable support individuals: $353,682

•Changes in fair value $360,973 
 of investments

•Government grants and   $1,751,861 
 contract revenue:

•interest income: $49,779

•fees: $24,750

•other: $11,778

total support & revenue: $3,048,951

• Program: $2,107,672  (88%)

• fundraising: $165,681  (7%)

• Management: $130,423  (5%)

total expenses: $2,403,776
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donorS froM JulY 1,-2010 –June 30, 2011

gifts of land and 
conservation  
easeMents
Belwin Conservancy
Blacklock Nature sanctuary
The Estate of Henry s. 

Crosby
Alcuin Eich
david and Claire Forsberg
Curt and Pat Hadland
Tim and Holly Larson
The Lindell Family
minnesota Annual  

Conference of the United 
methodist Church 

mike Niziolek
Arthur Pierskalla
steve and sonja Ramsey
City of Red Wing
Esther san Felippo
Lawrence schug and  

Juliann Rule
Ken and Terry Visger
Jessica Wirth

thanKs to  
these donors 
who MaKe  
possible the 
worK of the  
land trust.
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$1000 and above
Anonymous 
Rocco Altobelli/me men and the 

Environment™
Howard and Camilla Alton
Allan and Ginna Portman Amis
Eric s. Anderson
Prospect Creek Foundation, a  

family foundation of martha  
and Bruce Atwater

John Baird, through the sandy Hills 
Fund of the st. Croix Valley  
Community Foundation

mita Bell
Kate Budd
sonia Cairns
Colleen Carey and Pam Endean
Austen Cargill
Gary Carlson
Theodore Chien, in honor of  

Eric Chien
The estate of Henry s. Crosby
Jeff and susan danielson
William davidson and  

Claire Olson
Wendy and doug dayton
mary Lee dayton
The Edward dayton Family Fund 

as directed by sherry Ann and 
Edward dayton

Toby and mae dayton
Elizabeth deBaut and david 

Hartwell through the Open  
door Foundation

steve deLapp
EcoTrust
Timothy Edman
Paul m. Egeland
Charles A. Erickson
Ben and Becky Field
mr. and mrs. Litton Field

david and Claire Forsberg
Jeff and mary Frush
Rob and Caroline Fullerton
John and martha Gabbert
Alfred Gale
david and Leslie Gardner
Bob and Rosemary Geist
Chuck malkerson and Carolyn Hall ii
Lucy Hartwell
John and Jean Hedberg
Charles R. Johnson
Brian Jungels
Kris and Christine Larson
Tim & Holly Larson
Renay and Gerry Leone
Brad Fuller and Libby Lincoln
Greta Lockhart
John and mary Ellen Lundsten
Nivin macmillan
siri and Bob marshall
Chuck and melinda moos
Gerald morsello and Elaine Rees
Todd and martha Nicholson
Louise B. Plank
Tom and Laura Rasmussen
John Roxbury
Paul schurke and susan  

Hendrickson-schurke
Adam schwartz-Lowe
mariana and Craig shulstad
dean skallman
Gerard and Nan snyder
Wendy sommer
susan steinwall
Nancy Gibson and Ron sternal
The sweasy Family Fund of  

The saint Paul Foundation
The Voelbel Family Fund
Patricia Williams
susan and steve Wilson

margaret and Angus Wurtele
Ron and diane Yanish through the 

Yanish Family donor  
Advised Fund of the Rochester 
Area Foundation

$500 – $999
Paul G. Anderson
Caroline Anderson
Kurt Apfelbacher
Gordon and Josephine Bailey
Jon and metta Belisle donor  

Advised Endowment of the  
st. Croix Valley Foundation

Kerrie Blevins and michael Walstrom
Robert E. Bowen
Carroll C. Brooks
The dave and Ann Bucheck Fund  

of The saint Paul Foundation
Joan L. dayton
Bruce and Judith derauf
Tim and Gayle devries
Richard and Carol Flint Fund of  

The minneapolis Foundation
Richard and susan Goldman
david and June Guckenberg
Curt and Pat Hadland
John and susan Howe
Randy Lake and Colleen Keough
Jerry and Jill martin
James mayer and Rochelle Gunn
Clara Ueland and Walt mcCarthy
Gary Nichols
Tom and meredith Olson
James and Judy O’Reilly
melissa Peterson
mike and Roxanne schlasner
John and mary Fritz shardlow
Robert sivertsen, through the 

Charles A. Weyerhaeuser  
memorial Foundation

annual gifts
Gifts that support operations, special projects and long-term stewardship of protected lands.
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donorS froM JulY 1,-2010 –June 30, 2011

Ann Thies
Terry and mary Tomann
Chris Valavanis
Joanne Von Blon
Wendy Walker
Eleanor and Fred Winston
molly and Bill Woehrlin
steve Wolf

$250 – $499
Walter and donna Abramson
Paul markwardt and Richard  

Allendorf
Thomas Anderson
Tom and Ann Beaver
John Borgert
Conley and marney Brooks
William Blum and susan Brown
Nancy Cassano
sharon and Bill Clapp
Elaine and Foster Cole
Catherine Coult
Charles W. Crosby
Joan R. duddingston
Wally and Cecy Faster
Charles and Anne Ferrell
John and sue Foster
dave Fransen
Jim dorsey and dee Gaeddert
david Gray
david Hagquist
susan Hawkinson
William and Elizabeth Heegaard
Jeff and Lucy Heegaard
Robert Hemmingson
James and Ann Howard  

Family Fund of  
The minneapolis Foundation

meredith and Richard Howell
dag Knudsen
Charles and Hope Lea
John and searcy Lillehei
Jean and Lee markell
Petra Ann marquart
michael and Kay mcCarthy
dick and debby mcNeil
david mech
susan meyers
Todd and mary miller
david and Karen minge
Jerry and Ruth Narr
delano R. Nelson
Ford and Catherine Nicholson
Lois Parsons
Julie and Nick Perrus
dwight and marjorie Peterson
Bill Petty
Kate Piper
Anne and Brian Purrington

J. Timothy Ritchie
Norman & Emily Rosenberg
Gena and steve setzer
Bruce R. and Jane scharding 

smedley
Lucy and david sontag
William and Carol steele
don and sonja steinke
sarah and Jon strommen
Rolf and Patricia svendsen
Anna Lisa Tooker
marcia Townley
delon and Gail Underbakke
Bonnie and Gary Van Erp
Eric Watkins
Laurel Westrom
Frank and Frances Wilkinson
Charles and Vicky Willcox
Richard m. Williams
Chase Winton and mark Campbell
michael Wolsted

$100 – $249
dorothee Aeppli
Jeraldine steinwall Ahrens
shirley and Charles Anderson
Cindy Angerhofer
scott Armitage
Tom Arneson
Robert Axtmann
dave and Carla Bahls
Brad and sherrie Beal
Rob and Camilla Beattie
Robert E. Becker
Bernard and Pamela Bidelman
dan michaels and micki Blenkush
Thelma Boeder
Karen Bohnert
Andy Bond
mark and susan Bonitz
Will and margee Bracken
Frederick and Beth Bromm
Carol and Conley Brooks, Jr.
Paul d. Brown
John and Barbara Budd
Rebecca Bundschuh
Ronald Burley
Frank and Kristi Cadwell
Greg and sue Carlson
donald C. Conner
Brian and sherry Cornwell
Ann and dodd Cosgrove
dennis Courtier
Page and Jay Cowles
Ella P. Crosby
Tom and Ellie Crosby
Bill and Kate Cullen
Laura and Jordan dahl
James davnie

Bret Pence and Laura  
delaney-Pence

Lynn and George devins
dick and mary Lu dietz
Jane Prohaska and Bill donohue
Anita duckor
Robert and Bette dunn
Carmen dyar
Nancy Ellingsen
Rita Erickson
Chris Erickson
damon Farber
Barb and Jim Farrell
Fitz and Heather Fitzgerald
Owen and Virginia Flygare
douglas and Peggy Franchot
Flavia Franta
Craig O. Freeman
marge Frost
Elizabeth Furber
Bruce and Lois Garbisch
Kevin and Barbara Gardiner
Linda Gawthrop
Kate Gill
Barbara Glaser
melvin Goldenbogen
Edward and Eileen Gordon
Wilfred and Justine Gould
Germaine and donald Grant
Greg Grazzini
Janet and John Green
Jan and Kevin Gregerson
matthew J. Grigal
Karin and Jeff Grosscup
Paul Hagquist
dan and Nancy Haley
Thomas and marcie Hamel
margaret Harder
Jane Harper and John Velin
mary and Louis Hauser
Van and Liz Hawn
Carter and Florence Hedeen
Carolyn and Robert Hedin
Janet Heezen
Ross and Ruth Heilman
mike and Karel Helgeson
John and diane Herman
Kevin Hinze
Timothy Hinze
Randall and Pamela Hinze
steve Hobbs
Walter Hodgins
Tom and Bea Hoffmann
darryl and Jo Holmstrom
Tom and Alice Howe
Ruth Howe
stephanie Jaeger
George and dorothy Jaeger
Bernard and Frances Jirele

Lorraine Jirele
Kenneth and margaret Johnson
Bruce and shari Johnson
Charlotte Johnson
James Joyce
Barbara m. Kaerwer
Arno Kahn and margi Preus
martin and Esther Kellogg
John and Lynda Kern
Wood Kidner
Joseph and Kathleen Kingman
George and mary Lou Klacan
dennis Koenig
margaret Kohring
donald Kraybill
michael and Barbara Lamotte
Carol Lansing
William and marilyn Larson
steve Lee
J.P. Little and Lynn mattson Little
Alan and Lori Lohman
Robert and Carolyn Lohman
durwin and Jeananne Long
steve and Catherine Long
deborah Loon
Fred Lounsbury
scott and sara Lounsbury
steven m. Lukas
Bill Ramsden and doreen Lynch
Barbara and Peter Lynch
Bill Lyon
Kathryn Anne mack
Warren and Joan malkerson
James and Nancy malkowski
david Kelley and molly maloney
steve mattaini and Rita mcConnell
Robert and Polly mcCrea
Bryan and Karin mcGinnis
Jack and Terri mcKeon
Anne mcKinsey
daniel Jurgens and Ann merrill
Christopher meyer
James and Patricia miller
Clint and Patty miller
Ran and Beth miner
Patricia minton
Tina and Pete morey
mary mueller
Elizabeth muir
Katherine and Kingsley H. murphy
mark Nammacher
The Hon. Rosanne Nathanson
Bonnie Nelson
Ruth Nelson
Anna Newton
Gerda and don Nightingale
Rita O’Connell
John and Yvette Oldendorf
Jerald Olson
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thanKs to  
these donors 
who MaKe  
possible the 
worK of the  
land trust.
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mark Ten Eyck and La Raye Osborne
John and Linda Peck
Bret and Karen Petersen
Brian and Joyce Peterson
silas and Katherine Peterson
Joyce Peterson
susan Piontek
michael Piriano
Tim and debbie Plude
Alan Polsky
William Priedeman
Pamela Pritchard
irene Qualters
Lynn Quenemoen
Robert and Jean Raz
Catherine Reid
david Welle and Rosemary  

Reinhardt
deena and steve Reisman
Peter Bachman and Janet Rice
Phillip and Jane Rollins
Bill and diane Rutherford
marilyn Ruttan
Thomas and Eve Rutter
Jerry and Patricia Ryan
dennis m. Ryan
Jean Thomson and John sandbo
michael and Christine sandusky
steve and Karen sanger
Tim and mary scanlan
Richard and Robyn schroeder
Jon and Julz schwingler
Teresa Thews and Paul scobie
delia setzer
stanley and Lucy shepard
Charles and Judith shepard
Brad shinkle
Paul and Erika sitz
Carla J. smith
Barbara A. smith
Keri sobiech
steve and Linda soderholm
michael sowada
Nancy speer
Charlotte stephens
martha B. stimpson
Tom and Christine stoa
Roger and Kay strand
Gary strandemo
mark and Joan strobel
Ross sublett
donald and Wildie swanson
Rachel Hampton and darius 

szewczak
John J. and mary m. Taylor
donald and Virginia Thompson
Robert Turkington
Gary and Nancy Van Cleve
Julie Varda
Vaughn Veit
doris Von Bargen
George and Gloria Wallace

Thomas and shelli Wappes
Jocelyn Warholm
Ann Warner
Nancy and david Warner
Jim and Ruth Weaver
Lyle Wedemeyer
Elizabeth and Ken Weir
Janice and Paul Wicklund
michael and Jani Wiebolt
Warren Wildes and mary Wildes 

stevens
Everett and Patricia Williams
Kristie and shawn Willy
mary shedd and steven Wilson
susan Wood
John and Eleanor Yackel
Will Zalaznik
Cindy Zitzmann

gifts to $99
Anonymous
diane Aadalen
Felicia Abler
Raylene Ahlgren
Frank and mary Aiken
Nancy Allison
Richard Allyn and margaret 

Brownell
Charlotte Amland
Jerry Amundson
mark and donna Anderson
Frani and mark Anderson
Chel Anderson
doug and diana Anderson
Gayle Anderson
donald and susan Anderson
Ann Lee Anderson
deborah Anderson
Grant Andreasen
Catherine Andrus
James and Jane Anklam
Todd Armbruster
Alfred and donat Backes
michael and margaret Bahr
Austin J. Baillon
Brenda and Charles Balzer
Guy Bartolain
Joel Bartos
david Bastien
Gregory and Coral Bastien
Bill and shirley Baxter
Cole Becker
Jay and Cynthia Befort
John Bell
Glenn and margaret Bendickson
Robert Benjamin
Craig Berdan
Alan Bergman
Jim and mary Rae Berman
Jack and marcia Bethke
Harvey and June Bjerke
Brad Blackett

Harold Blais
marcy Bode
Edward and Kathryn Bolstad
Peggy Booth
susan Boyd
muriel Brink
Jamie Bromm
Janet and Robert Bruce
Bill and Ann Bruins
Karl and Ruth Brunner
susan Brunner
Roland and Coral Buchman
Ann and david Buran
Jeffrey Byers
Robert J. Carlson
dave Carlson
steven Carlson
Cindy A. Carlsson
Richard and margaret Carman
Cary Carson
mr. and mrs. James Cashman
Ann Cassell
Jack and Elizabeth Cedarleaf
James Risser and Tereza Cervenka
steve and susan Chaplin
Katie Clapp
Brian Clark
Teresa Clarke and Peter Kennedy
Carla Coates
Jack and Ann Cole
Carmen Converse
michael and Janet Conway
denis and Nancy Cornell
marjorie Corner
Connie Hilliard and Fran Coyne
mary Jo Culbertson
Ericka dahl
Vernon dahlheimer
William and mary d’Amour
Jim danielson
Bruce and mary davis
malcolm B. davy
Thomas deans
mary Ann and daniel deeg
Robert delaune
mrs. Robert dengler
susan deNuccio
Robert and Ann djupstrom
stephen Hinze and margaret 

donohue
Ronald douglas
Tom duffus
Joel and sandra dunnette
Elizabeth dunshee
Earl and margaret Eberhardt
Kathleen Ebling
mark Eckman
Linda Eichstadt
Larry Ellis
david Elowson
Charles and Patricia Eversman
Lu Ann and Roger Eye

stewart Corn and Ellen Ferrari
Jerry Fitzgerald
dennis Flom
Kathleen Fluegel
Carl and Julie Forderer
Will Forrey
merle and mavis Fossum
Tip and Louise Frank
Robert Frederickson
dale and Luella Gannarelli
Katharine Geiger
Noah Gerding
John and Cindy Gilpin
stanley and Luella Goldberg
Bev Gournas
sara Grace
Keith Graham
Riley Grams
Laura Grant
dave Gredzens
Jonathan Green
Jay Greenberg
Jean Greenwood
Joanne Groten
Ann & Len Guggenberger
Allan and Barbara Gulden
Ralph and Nancy Gundersen
Joan Gustafson
Randy and Yvonne Guzman
david and Pat Haack
Carl and Cynthia Haensel
Beth Hagemeister
mark Hagley
Herb and Jean Halverson
Chuck and doris Hammeke
dave Hammer
Kenneth and mary Handt
Rodney and diana Hanson
david or Harriette Hanson
Emily Harris
Theodore Hartwig
dan and Terry Hasenstein
Kathryn Haugrud
Jennie Hakes and steve Hawrysh
Lindsey Hemly
Jim and maureen Henderson
Ellen and mike Heneghan
mary Hennies
James and Barbara Hetland
don Hickman and sandra Kaplan
Phillip Hinderaker
Thomas Hodnefield
marjorie Hoeft
Ren and ida mae Holland
Robert Holly
John Holman
Roberta Holsten
Ross Huelster
david and mary Hulse
Jay G. Hutchinson
steve and Amy isaacson
david Jacobson
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Everett Janssen
mike Jeresek
Jeanette and Ronald Johannsen
shelley John
James s. Johnson
Rodney and Lillian Johnson
Lowell and Andrea Johnson
Craig Johnson
darrel Johnson
Betty Johnson
William Johnson
Philip and miriam Johnston
Judy Jones
Andy Joyce and Kristin Raab
Winston Kaehler
Jan Kaeter
Keith Kalenda
david and Barbara Kaliher
Arnold and shirley Kaplan
Tecla Karpen
mary Jo Kasten
Barbara Kaufman
Patricia Keefe
steve Kerrigan
marilyn Kingman
Ralph Kjorlien
Julie Klassen
Rebecca Klees
Gordon and Janice Klein
Bernard Klein
Chris Knopf
marie Knowlton
Paul and Carol Knuti
Nicole Knutson
diana Koehler
sharon Kolle
Karla Komec
sandra and dan Korthuis
Tom Koshiol
Caroline Kostroski
Lynn Krafve
Patricia Kramer
matthew Kramer
dennis Kresal
melanie Krystyniak
Kate and John Kubiak
dorothy Kuether
Evron Laitala
Gertrude Lambert
Pam and Roger Landers
Richard Lareau
Patricia and Gregory Larson
Lori Larson
Jane Lazor
sally and Richard Leider
Cecil Leitch
duane Lengsfeld
marcy Levine
Louise and morris Levy
matthew Lewis
Bill and Pearl Lieb
Harold and mary Lieberman

Tara Lieser
Linda Liestman
Edward and Beth Loftus
david and marcia Lothner
major Alfred E. Lounsbury
iris Lueck
Nancy Lund
Robert Lundberg
Gary Lyall
John and Barb Lynskey
Robert maas
Cletus and Ellen magsamen
Kathy maleck
sherman malkerson
Becky malkerson
Florence and George marks
Lynne and Howard markus
Bob L. marshall
dave martin
Rita martinez
Ronald matross
Calvin and deanna mattson
Patricia mattson
Timothy and Patricia mauren
Bruce mcBeath
Elizabeth mcCambridge
Cecily and Chris mcChalicher
michael mcCue
Andrew and Carmen mcdavid
maridee mcEvoy
Bob mcGillivray
Neil and Kay mcGiverin
myrna mcinenly
daniel mcinerny
John sievers and Joan mcintosh
Rob and Becky mcKim
Helen mcNulty
Richard and Joan meierotto
John and Patricia meinert
Joanne menke
Kirsten mickelson
Jeanne C. mielcarek
John and Linda mielke
Gerald mischke
Gilbert Tostevin and Gilliane monnier
Norman moody
Ron morreim
steven J. morrison
Teresa morrow
dale mueller
mary mulenberg
Janet munger
Anne murphy
Fred and Barbara myers
Karen and John Neenan
Blair and Jean Nelson
Angie Nelson
Clarence and Geraldine Nelson
Greg and Brenda Nethery
Catherine Neuschler
mary Newstrom
James Newton

Richard and Raymonde Noer
Patrick and Elizabeth Nunnally
donald Nyvold
Janet Olson
Eric Olson
Peter Oppenheim and Lola  

schoenrich
Nell Orschlen
Robert Palkert
dave and Kathy Palmquist
Bonnie Palmquist
Ruth Paradise
JoAnn Pasternack
Bonnie Patrick
Bob and susan Pederson
mark Peil
Beryl Perry
Allan and Corrine Petersen
dave and Andrea Peterson
Gene Phelps
mrs. Howard Pierce
maria Pierz
Lawrence Krantz and diane Pittman
david Price
John Probst
Christine Pulkrabek
Bryce and margaret Purdy
steve Quam
Thaddeus Raczek
Paul and Hollie Radomski
Joseph Rahm
Edward Rapp
david Redish
Robert E. and marguerite K. Reiner
Charles and susan Reinhart
Gene and mary Ann Rick
sally Robben
Roberta Weisel and Britt Robson
Walter and Jodell Rockenstein
Katherine Roehl
dan and Cynthia Rogers
John and Connie Rollings
Kraig Anderson and Janine Rose
Rodney and Elaine Ross
david Rothstein
Jeff Rotschafer
Bruce Rowen
Walter and Amelia Rugland
Lois Runge
Arthur and Judith Rutscher
Lorri Hanna and douglas sabo
Theresa samudio
Gerald sanders
dorothy sauer
Kelly scanlan
Paul schadewald
Julie schanzenbach Canham
stanley schaub
mary scheinost
Hank scheinost
Perry and Lola schenk
Pariann schenk

Carolyn schultz
Nate and Lisa schulz
michael schwab
Ralph schwartz
Greg and stephanie schweser
Thomas scott
dorene scriven
madeline serr
don and shelley sherper
Whitney shinkle
Cathleen Barczys simons
sharon and Tom simpson
diane sineps
Chad and Jennifer sisko
susan skelton
Helen smith
Kate Golden and mike smith
Terrence and marge smith
mathew and Anne soberg
donald sotebeer
Judith and Jerry stanke
daniel and suzanne starks
Kathryn steinberger and Jim Young
duncan storlie
Noel and Lois stratmoen
david W. strick
Louis strobel
Ralph and Grace sulerud
Amy and david sunderland
Tim and Carolyn sundquist
Edward swain and mary Keirstead
Loren swanson
Robert and sue swanson
Patricia and Roger sween
Paul swensen and Karine swensen 

moe
Andrea szondy
Jennifer Taplin
Kathryn Loynes
mary L. Testor
Thomas N. Teuber
Hannah Texler
Gery A. Then
Peter Thompson
Ronald Thorsrud
darrell Thorstenson
marcia Tippery
Greg Tomes
dean Townsend
Nancy Jo Tubbs
Carol and Hudson Turner
Janis Tweedy
Virginia Van dyke
marge Vickerman
Bradford Vifquain
Raymond and Lynette Vlasak
Kari Vogel
Robert Voigt
John Wachlarowicz
mark and Teresa Wagener
Nancy Walker
Wayne and Katherine Walters
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thanKs to  
these donors 
who MaKe  
possible the 
worK of the  
land trust.

mari Waters
stuart Webb
michael Welch
Karen Wellner
Buster West
Nick Wetherall
Heidi Wetzel
mary and William Wever
Colin and sherri Whalen
dennis scherber and Winnie 

White-scherber
david and Beverly Wickstrom
Katharine Widin
Catherine Wiechmann
Jean Williams
mary Williams
T. Alan and Cynthia Williams
morgan Grace Willow
Joseph and sandy Wollschlager
Frank and Ann Wright
Timothy and Georgia Wright
Ted Wunderlich
Bryan Wyberg
Keith and mary Wyne
dunn Yoshitani
John Young
Judy Yung
Gloria Zaiger
david Zarkower
Bruce Zumbahlen

MeMorial gifts
in memory of enid and garrett 

Benson   
Lois Parson     

in memory of nicholas James 
faber  

 Jamie Bromm; Frederick and 
Beth Bromm

in memory of david groten
 Joanne Groten 
         

in memory of peggy Harding   
 mary Williams  
in memory of leonard Hinze 
 James and Jane Anklam
in memory of susan Jaeger
 Anonymous 

Jack and marcia Bethke 
Laura and Jordan dahl 
R. douglas 
Tip and Louise Frank   

 Neil and Kay mcGiverin  
 Joan Gustafson   
 Harriette and david Hanson   
 dorothy Jaeger and George  

  Allen  
 stephanie Jaeger 
 david and Barbara Kaliher 

Janice and Gordon Klein 
marcy Levine 
Tara Lieser 
Rita martinez  

 Elsbeth and F. William  
  mcClelland

 maria m. Pierz   
 marguerite and Robert Reiner 

Katherine Roehl 
Carolyn schultz 
Richard and Robyn shaw  

 Chad and Jennifer sisko  
 daniel and suzanne starks 

soltreks, inc. 
Kari Vogel

 Nancy Walker  
 morgan Grayce Willow  
 susan L. Wood 
 Georgia and Timothy Wright 
in memory of pondie ordway 

Nicholson Johnson and d. 
Ward Johnson, sr.   
Nicholson Family Foundation

in memory of Henry s.  
Kingman, Jr.

 marilyn Kingman   
in memory of robert T. Kolstad
 steve & Linda soderholm  
in memory of Tine Thevenin  
 dag Knudsen  

encaMpMent river area  
conservation fund
Gifts to this fund support land  
protection activities in the  
Encampment River watershed  
along Lake Superior’s North Shore.
Timothy and mary Adams
Catherine Andrus, in memory of 

marion Andrus       
Julie Andrus
John Andrus iii
Ben and Nancy Aurand, in honor of 

Cal and Lois Aurand
susanne & John Bathke, in memory 

of dick dufresne
Bruce and mary Bean, in memory of 

david W. Pratt 
Andy L. Bond, in memory of  

suzanne T. Bangeer
Barbara and John Budd, in honor of 

John Andrus 
david and Elizabeth Budd, in memo-

ry of Nancy and William Budd, sr.  
mary F. Carson, in memory of  

Clarence and Bessie Chaney
Ben and Caroline Carter, in  

memory of david W. Pratt
Ann Cassell, in honor of Ann  

Cullen smith   
Thomas and Karen Caswell
Kent Chasson and Carrie mcCarthy
stewart and Leslie Crosby
The Jack dilday Family
Holly dowds, in memory of Nick duff 

and in honor of Peg duff sud

Ann Elliott, in honor of mr. Wallin
stephen and Elizabeth B. Ellman
Thomas and Jeanne Fansler
Charles and Louise Frankenbach
The Robert Gardners, in memory of 

John & Frannie Budd
sandra Gredzens, in memory of dick 

dufresne
John Gregor, in memory of dick 

dufresne
Albert and sally Hanser through the 

Hanser Family Foundation
matthew and Teal Harada
Ronald Hoffman
Elizabeth Kelsey
david Knoblauch and sue  

Woodrich, in memory of Betsy  
Knoblauch, Jean Woodrich and 
Wendy W. Armstrong

Christine m. Linsmayer, in memory 
of Robert m. Linsmayer

Nicholas Linsmayer
Elizabeth mairs
Heidi mairs
Helen and Bob mairs, in memory of 

Angus and George mairs
sara mairs & daniel steinhacker, in 

memory of marjorie G. and Angus 
m. mairs

susan m. mairs, in memory of  
marjorie G. and Angus m. mairs

Tom & darlene mcCarthy, in memory 
of Anne Leslie mcCarthy  

Tom & darlene mcCarthy, in honor 
of Carroll Brooks and donald W. 
mcCarthy 

Elspeth and F. William mcClelland
dan and sallie O’Brien
Cindy Pratt, in memory of david W. 

Pratt
dan Pratt, in memory of david W. 

Pratt
Walter and Harriet Pratt
Nancy Priedeman, in memory of 

Bill Priedeman   
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William R. Priedeman, Jr Judith 
Proudfit, in memory of John and 
david Pratt

daniel and Alicia Ritchie
david and Arpi sahr
margaret seely, in honor of the  

wedding of Ames sheldon and 
Andy Currie 

sallie sheldon
Neil and Lynne snider, in honor  

of mike and Kay mcCarthy  
William stevens and Cynthia Hill
Peg sud, in memory of Nick and 

Ann duff
Randy Tiffany and marjorie Yudkin, 

in honor of Frank Tiffany
Caroline Vernon
douglas Volkmer and Ann Bourne 

Williams
Patricia Williams, in memory of 

david scott Williams
The Winston R. and maxine H. Wallin 

Fund of The saint Paul Foundation
Rufus and Elizabeth Winton
molly and Bill Woehrlin, in honor of 

Nick duff

rainy laKe fund
Gifts to this fund support land  
protection activities in the Rainy  
Lake area.
Paul Anderson
michael Anderson
Joseph Bennett
michael and Katherine Bolles
Christopher and Julie Causey
G.C. and mary Ellis
Jon and Alyssa Hammar
Helen Hayhurst
The Hawley Family Foundation
Kenneth and Anne Helms
A.C. Hickox
Larry and Jo Kallemeyn
Erik and Helen martineau Kraus

Kurt and mary Lysne
Greg marsden
sara and James martineau
Janice and Peter mattina
Robert minish
Karen Nelson
Anne Newhart
John and Jennifer shank
Wallace and Rose simpson
Henry and Virginia sweatt, in honor 

of Anne Newhart
The White Community Fund, in 

memory of samuel W. White, Jr.

corporations, foundations 
& organizations
Baihly Woods Preservation  

Association
Blue Rock Charitable Fund of  

The minneapolis Foundation
Capital management
Christine Point Homeowners  

Association
Community shares of minnesota
The Cornerstone Group
The david Winton Bell Foundation
dellwood Foundation
doris duke Charitable Foundation
duluth superior Area Community 

Foundation
Ernest C. Oberholtzer Foundation
The Fredrikson & Byron Foundation
Fredrikson & Byron P.A.
Freshwater Future
Great Waters Brewing Company
The Hawley Family Foundation
H.E. & Helen R. Warren Foundation
Hardenbergh Foundation
Hawkinson Construction Co., inc.
Hobgoblin music
Larkin Hoffman daly & Lindgren 

Foundation
Lee Lines
Liberty diversified international

Lloyd K. Johnson Foundation
mAHAdH Fund of HRK Foundation
margaret Rivers Fund
The mcKnight Foundation
The morsman Family Foundation
The Nash Foundation
Nesbitt’s Nursery and Orchard
Park midway Bank
Patrick and Aimee Butler Family 

Foundation
Rahr Foundation
Red Wing Area Fund of  

The st. Paul Foundation
Red Wing shoes
shakopee mdewakanton sioux  

Community
smikis Foundation 
Xcel Energy

Matching gifts
Blue Cross Blue shield of minnesota
iBm Corporation
microsoft matching Gifts Program
The saint Paul Foundation
sierra Bravo Corporation
Thomson Reuters
U.s. Bancorp Foundation
Xcel Energy

This listing reflects gifts between 
July 1, 2010 and June 30, 2011.  
We have made every effort to 
ensure accuracy and ask that  
you contact us at 651-647-9590 
with any concerns.

Minnesota land trust
www.Mnland.org

394 sOUTH LAKE AVENUE 
sUiTE 404 
dULUTH, mN 55802
651-647-9590 

40 NORTH 1sT AVENUE EAsT
P.O. BOX 298 
ELY, mN 55731
218-365-8663 

308 BUsH sTREET 
sUiTE 2 
REd WiNG, mN 55066
651-388-5978 

2356 UNiVERsiTY AVENUE W.  
sUiTE 240 
sT. PAUL, mN  55114
651-647-9590 

eMail us at:  
Mnland@Mnland.org

design by Barbara Pederson.
special thanks to Jon Yeager, 
Bryan Hansel and Craig Blacklock 
for their generous gifts of  
photography for this report.



Minnesota land trust 
Kris larson,  

executive director
sarah strommen,  

associate director
walter abramson,  

director of development  
& Communications

Barbara farrell,  
Staff Paralegal

francis “fitz” fitzgerald, 
regional Conservation 
director

nancy Kafka, regional  
Conservation director

Maggie Karschnia, land 
Protection associate

Barbara laMotte,  
development associate

susan Mccallum,  
office Manager

anne Murphy,  
Conservation  
Stewardship director

daryl peterson,  
Senior Project Manager

gena setzer, Staff  
attorney

in addition to the staff  
members listed above, 
the following individuals 
and organizations provide 
high-quality services that 
enhance our mission:
Jimelle duncan,  

Bookkeeping
lee Markell,  

land Protection
community gis,  

Mapping

Ginna Portman Amis l Caleb Arika l Todd Armbruster l Robert P Axtmann l merrily Babcock l Polly Bayrd l Tom and Ann Beaver l Nancy L. Berlin l Lynnette 
Boyd l Paul Brown l mary Ann Browning l mike Burnett l mary Canino l Joel Cina l Thomas Clapp l donald C Conner l Julia Coombs l Bret Pence l steve C  
deLapp l Bob djupstrom l Bill durkin l Claudia Egelhoff l Bill Fahrney l Jenna Fletcher l Edward Gordon l david E. Grunzke l Ralph Gundersen l Thomas and 
marcie Hamel l John and Jean Hedberg l Carter and Florence Hedeen l Ellen & mike Heneghan l mel and Ellen Hintz l david m Jacobson l Everett Janssen 
Clifford Johnson l Ken “Jug” Johnson l Brian Jungels l shelly Kafka l William s Kalseim l Emily Kampa l Jonathon Kemske l dag Knudsen l dennis Koenig 
Gene Kremer & Karen dingle l Tom Kroll l Ryan & Jenny Kutter l Betsy Lake l Pam and Roger Landers l Linda and Al Larson l steve Lee l Richard and Vickie 
Lemanczykafka l Linda Liestman l Carolyn Lindabaur l Bill majewski l Norma malinowski l michelle martin l Peter martin l diane mcGann l Bryan mcGinnis  
michael and Kim mcKigney l Joan meierotto l Patrick miller l Ran miner l dennis and Bonita morris l melody morris l Rick musser l Terri Nelson l mary Newstrom  
Karen Odash l Colleen O’dell l Abby Olson l Anthony morley and Ruth Anne Olson l don & marilyn Olson l david Palmquist l John and Linda Peck l Jim Perkett 
Larry Phillips l Richard Phillips l deena and steve Reisman l Cecelia Riesenberg l mark Riverblood l Joe Rokala l Charles L Rose l david Rothstein & sharon 
Akimoto l Jean Rovelstad l Tena Rytel l Bethany sagsveen l Kelly scanlan l Robert scheierl l Hank J scheinost l mike and Roxanne schlasner l Bruce schoenberg 
Lee scholder l Greg schweser l Teresa Thews and Paul scobie l Charles and Betty selander l Judith shepard l Brad shinkle l Erika sitz l Joan smith l Greg  
solberg l William steele l Tom stoa l Kate stone l Lorrie stromme l Bill sullivan l Joseph Taatjes l Gery A Then l Ann C Thies l Herm Urbasic l Tony Walzer l Wally 
Weritz l dennis Whelpley l dennis scherber l Judith and Guy Williams l Ruthann Yaeger l susan and Jon Yeager l dunn Yoshitani l Will Zalaznik l Brad Fuller 

volunteers
The Minnesota Land Trust thanks the many individuals whose volunteer efforts extend our ability to protect Minnesota’s natural and scenic heritage.
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